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Our company
 
Bolivar is a furniture factory situated in the Kepinski area of Greater Poland. We are a 
manufacturer of upholstered sofas and armchairs and renowned for our classic and yet 
modern designs.  
 
With experience in the furniture industry for over 30 years, the Bolivar company is fast 
becoming a well-known brand all over Europe. Our furniture is seen in the residential, social 
and hospitality sectors. 
 
The success of Bolivar is mainly due to the long-term experience in the furniture industry 
infused with its excellent customer care and presenting its products and services in a very 
professional manner. 



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

Kera

1-seater

3-seater

2-seater

KERA sofa - Comfortable and affordable for any home. Very standerd look infused with 
some round trimmings. With big back cushions and the standard modern design makes it a 
must for any new home. 

Measurements: 
  
1-seater 85 x 80 x 88
 
2-seater 138 x 80 x 88 
 
3-seater 180 x 80 x 88



Chesterfield

1-seater

2-seater3-seater

Footstool

The Chesterfield corner and sofas are our one our best sellers. Our Chesterfield can be seen all over 
Europe and is very popular. Availible in a big corner, 3+2 sofa and armchair with a comfortable footstool 
for extra leg comfort. Availible in Eco leather, normal fabric and very popular Velvet. With several 
colours to choose from, makes this really a must add-on to any home.

Measurements: 
  
1-seater 115 x 85 x 73 
 
2-seater 190 x 85 x 73 
 
3-seater 215 x 85 x 73 
 
Corner sofa 266 x 266 x 73 
 
Footstool 67 x 57 x 48



Seville

Seville PR.1 Sleeping function

Storage

PR.2

Our Seville model is a very standard yet very common item. With comfortable seating and backrests and 
with the additional moveble headrests for extra comfort, makes this an exclusive item for any modern 
home. Offerd with a bedding box and sleeping function that pulls out from underneath and is covered in 
the same fabric as the corner to make it look even more exclusive. Seville is availible in two forms. PR.1 as 
seen beneath and PR.2 as seen above.

Measurements: 
  
Seville corner 273 x 203 x 60 
 
Sleeping area 195 x 123 
 





Black

Grey

Storage

Rose Pink Brown

Sandra

Sandra continental bed is fitted with bonel pocket springs and consist of two storage 
compartments for bedding. Topper is included in the offer. Offered are 3 sizes. Measurements 
are seen below.

Measurements: 
  
140' 
140x211x104 
Sleeping surface - 140x200 
Seating height - 52 
 
160' 
160x211x104 
Sleeping surface - 160x200 
Seating height - 52 
 
180' 
180x211x104 
Sleeping surface - 180x200 
Seating height - 52



Blue

Grey

Storage

Brown

Sandra

Jagoda

Jagoda continental bed is fitted with bonel pocket springs and consist of two storage 
compartments for bedding. Topper is included in the offer. Offered are 3 sizes. Measurements are 
seen below.

Measurements: 
  
140' 
140x211x104 
Sleeping surface - 140x200 
Seating height - 52
 
160' 
160x211x104 
Sleeping surface - 160x200 
Seating height - 52
 
180' 
180x211x104 
Sleeping surface - 180x200 
Seating height - 52

Rose Pink



Storage

Star LUX continental bed is fitted with footboard, bonel pocket springs and consist of two 
storage compartments for bedding. Topper is included in the offer. Offered are 3 sizes. 
Measurements are seen below.

Measurements: 
  
140' 
140x211x134 
Sleeping surface - 140x200 
Seating height - 52 
 
160' 
160x211x134 
Sleeping surface - 160x200 
Seating height - 52 
 
180' 
180x211x134 
Sleeping surface - 180x200 
Seating height - 52

Star LUX



Storage

Measurements: 
  
140' 
140x211x134 
Sleeping surface - 140x200 
Seating height - 52 
 
160' 
160x211x134 
Sleeping surface - 160x200 
Seating height - 52 
 
180' 
180x211x134 
Sleeping surface - 180x200 
Seating height - 52

Best LUX

Best LUX continental bed is fitted with footboard, bonel pocket springs and consist of two 
storage compartments for bedding. Topper is included in the offer. Offered are 3 sizes. 
Measurements are seen below.



Our swivel armchairs can be seen all over Europe and is also a best seller. With a very high 
quality swivel action base that allows you to turn 360 degrees, makes this an exclucive item for 
your new home.

Swivel 
Armchairs



Fabrics



Bluvel Velvet



Capri



Inari



Kensington



Sawana



Soft


